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ABSTRACT: Inspired by the unique reactivity of the surface-bound
quinone and copper cofactors in copper-containing amine oxidases,
we investigated the interactions of pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)
with copper ions in solution and adsorbed on indium-doped tin oxide
(ITO) electrodes. Characterizations based on atomic force microscopy, electrochemical mode scanning tunneling microscopy, and
emission spectroscopy showed that when PQQ was reduced, the
resulting two-electron transfer product, PQQH2, could couple to
3-aminophenylboronic acid and therefore be tethered to ITO. PQQH2
was also noticed to form multilayer adsorption on the electrodes,
featuring reversible changes in adsorption and desorption with potential switching. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic analysis and X-ray
absorption near-edge-structure spectral measurements showed that both PQQ and PQQH2 could interact with copper ions through the
N-1 and N-6 sites. Because of this reactivity, the copper ion exhibited quenching eﬀects on the photoexcited PQQ and PQQH2 in solution
and on ITO. In addition, current enhancement for PQQ0/2- was also noticed during the reduction of PQQ as copper ions were added,
indicating that PQQH2 could transfer electrons to Cu2þ ions. The electron transfer rate constant was estimated to be ∼1012 cm6 mol-2
s-1 at pH 3. This electron transfer reaction, however, was less inﬂuential than the complexation counterpart in quenching the excited
PQQH2. We thus deduce that the electron transfer process may be less energetic or slower than the complexation counterpart or that it
takes place only after the latter is complete.

’ INTRODUCTION
Copper-containing amine oxidases (CAOs)1-3 are novel
quinoproteins, that are essential for aerobic organisms in growth,
secondary metabolism, and physiological function regulation.4,5
The functions of CAOs, although diversiﬁed with the source of
the enzyme, are united in the deamination of primary amines
with oxygen.6 The catalytic cycle consists of the formation of
aminoquinol and aldehyde and the oxidation of the aminoquinol
back to the quinone with the release of hydrogen peroxide and
ammonia.1,2 The incorporated Cu(II) may stabilize the quinone
cofactors and form intermediates with the semiquinone form of
the quinone cofactors. This unique reactivity prompted us to
investigate pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ), the only dissociable quinone cofactor, for its reactivity with copper ions in solution and adsorbed on electrodes.
PQQ is a redox coenzyme of various bacterial dehydrogenases,7 eﬃcient in bidirectional electron-transfer mediation.8,9 In
addition to its catalytic role, PQQ is also considered to be an
essential nutrient for mammals.10 It can form charge-transfer
complexes with aromatic amino acids11 and exists with aﬃnities
to metal ions such as Naþ and Ca2þ and organic cations.7
According to our study, PQQ can interact with copper ions in
solution or adsorbed on electrodes, and the N-1 and N-6 sites are
probably the reaction sites. Characterizations showed that when
PQQ was reduced to quinol (PQQH2), it formed a 1:1 adduct with
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3-aminophenylboronic acid (APBA) via a coupling reaction between the dihydroxyl group and the boronic acid group in APBA.
PQQH2 could thus be tethered to the surface of electrodes such
as indium-doped tin oxide (ITO). PQQH2 showed aﬃnities for
copper ions and could donate electrons to Cu2þ ions as well, leading
to current enhancement for PQQ0/2-. This electron-transfer reaction could cause emission quenching for the excited PQQH2.
However, its impact was less eﬀective than that of the complexation
counterpart. Accordingly, the electron transfer between PQQH2
and copper ion seems to be a slow process in comparison with the
complexation counterpart, or it takes place only after the complexation reaction is complete as PQQH2 encounters copper ions.

’ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. 3-Aminophenylboronic acid hydrochloride (APBA,
HCl salt), copper sulfate, sodium nitrite, and sodium borohydride
were purchased from Aldrich. Methoxatin (PQQ) was supplied by
Sigma and used as received without further purification. ITO glass
squares (indium-doped, 0.7 mm thick, 20 Ω cm-2) were obtained
from Delta Technologies. PQQH2 was synthesized by reacting
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PQQ (1 mmol) with equimolar NaBH4 in ethanol (95%, 50 mL)
under nitrogen at 10 C for 3 h. After quenching the unreacted
NaBH4 with NH4Cl (0.1 M in water), the product was isolated and
recrystallized in ethyl acetate and then stored under nitrogen. The
NMR yield was ∼85%.
Surface Modifications. Unless otherwise specified, APBA
was modified on conductive ITO glass squares (0.5  0.5 cm2)
through a diazotization-cathodic reduction process.12,13 Typically, APBA (1 mM) was mixed with equimolar NaNO2 in 0.01
M HCl and then subjected to an immediate potential cycling
from 0 to -0.6 V versus SCE for 10 cycles with ITO electrodes
at a constant scan rate (20 mV/s). The resultant electrodes
(ITO|APBA) were then brought to solutions containing 0.1 M
KCl and 1  10-4 M PQQ for PQQ modification. This process
was carried out through electrolysis (potential step, 30 s) or
potential cycling between 0.5 and -0.5 V at a scan rate of 50 mV/s.
Because the reduction of PQQ to PQQH2 is a two-electron, twoproton process and PQQ exhibits the highest electrochemical
activity around pH 3,14 the pH in this case was controlled at a
value of 3 and for the latter characterization. This acidic environment also effectively prevented copper ion from precipitation.
The PQQ-modified electrodes (ITO|APBA|PQQH2) were then
subjected to characterizations with cyclic voltammetry (CV) or
linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) in 0.1 M KCl (pH 3) or atomic
force microscopy (AFM) in air.
Apparatus. A PAR 283 potentiostat (EG & G) was used
for electrode modifications and electrochemical characterizations.
Unless otherwise specified, all electrochemical experiments were
carried out in a nitrogen environment in a one-compartment cell
with a Pt counter electrode and an SCE reference electrode.
Emission analysis was performed on an Aminco-Bowman luminescence spectrophotometer (series 2) in conjunction with a
Hamamatsu R2949 photomultiplier tube. Diffuse reflectance
emission spectra were also measured with this photometer in
conjunction with a Y-type optical fiber (Oriel M 77404). UV-vis
absorption spectra were recorded with a UV-vis absorption
spectrometer (JASCO 7850) and a standard rectangular (1 
1  5 cm3) quartz cuvette as the sample holder. AFM and
electrochemical scanning tunneling microscopy (EC-STM) were
performed on a Nanoscope III E AFM (Digital Instruments, Santa
Barbara). For roughness analysis, we scratched the surface in
contact mode. The height profile across the scratch on the film
gave the film thickness, which roughly equaled the surface roughness given by the tapping mode AFM. For EC-STM, a homebuilt preamplifier and Pt/Ir tips were employed for current
measurements. In this case, a silver wire served as the pseudoreference. The potential was calibrated against ferrocene. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) and X-ray absorption nearedge-structure spectral (XANES) measurements were conducted
at the National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center (NSRRC),
Taiwan, with collection in a total-electron-yield mode using a highenergy spherical-grating monochromator (HSGM, 6 m) beamline.
For the N K-edge analysis, PQQ (1 mmol) and varying amounts of
CuSO4 (0-10 mmol) were dissolved in 10 mL of HCl (1 mM) to
give desired mole ratios. CuSO4 (1 mmol) was also dissolved with
varying amounts of PQQ (0-10 mmol) in 10 mL of HCl for the
Cu 3p binding energy measurements. The resultant solutions were
then pipetted (10 μL/cm2) and dipped on ITO glass squares and
dried under N2. For XPS, the incident angle of the photons was 55
from the surface normal. Emitted photoelectrons were collected
with the electron analyzer normal to the sample surface in an angleintegrated mode.
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Figure 1. Surface waves imprinted on (a) ITO|APBA, (b) ITO|aniline,
and (c)ITO after the electrodes being subjected to potential cycling in
0.1 M KCl þ 1  10-4 M PQQ (pH 3) from 0.5 to -0.5 V versus SCE
for 10 cycles.

’ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In surface-modifying PQQ, APBA is a useful molecular adhesive. Figure 1 shows that when APBA was premodiﬁed on ITO
electrodes through a diazotization-cathodic reduction process,
the resultant electrodes (denoted ITO|APBA) were imprinted
with a pair of surface waves characteristic of PQQ/PQQH2
(trace a)14,15 after the electrodes were subjected to potential
cycling in 1  10-4 M PQQ (pH 3) within (0.5 V versus SCE.
(See Figures S1 and S2 of the Supporting Information for the
dependence on pH and scan rate.)
PQQ þ 2e- þ 2Hþ h PQQH2

ð1Þ

Aniline did not show any waves in this aspect when substituted
for APBA (trace b). Although bare ITO displayed similar waves
on its surface (trace c), the waves in terms of amplitude were
relatively insigniﬁcant in comparison with those on ITO|APBA.
The surface waves imprinted on ITO|APBA are thus considered
to result from a coupling reaction between the quinol form of
PQQ (denoted PQQH2) and the boronic acid group in APBA
(Scheme 1).16 Surface roughness analysis of ITO and ITO|APBA
supported this hypothesis (Figure S3 of the Supporting Information). ITO electrodes changed roughness from 1.4 to
3.0 nm after being modiﬁed with APBA (Figure 2). The resultant
ITO|APBA electrodes further changed roughness to ∼7 nm after
being kept in 110-4 M PQQ and biased at potentials (potential
step) more negative than the formal potential of PQQ (Eo0 = ∼0
V versus SCE); the AFM images inset in Figure 2 contrast the
topographic diﬀerence between the cases of 0.3 and -0.3 V. The
surface density (Γ) of PQQH2 on each ITO|APBA electrode was
also calculated on the basis of the faradic currents subtracted from the
reductive wave, revealing similar dependence on the applied bias (E).
The results in terms of Γ versus E are plotted in Figure 3 with the
mole ratio (R) for PQQH2
R ¼ cPQQ H2 =ðcPQQ þ cPQQ H2 Þ
¼ f1þexp½2FðE - Eo0 Þ=RTg- 1

ð2Þ

Here cPQQ and cPQQH2 stand for the concentrations of PQQ and
PQQH2 designated by each potential. Both Γ and R trend to
1979
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Scheme 1. Schematic Illustrations for the Coupling Reaction between PQQH2 and APBA on ITO and the Accompanying
Multilayer Adsorption

Figure 2. Roughness of ITO|APBA recorded after being biased at
varying potentials (potential step; 30 s) in 1  10-4 M PQQ. Insets
show the topographic contrast between the cases of -0.3 and 0.3 V.

Figure 3. Correlations between Γ and R and E. Conditions as in
Figure 2.

saturation (∼60 pmol/cm2) as E f -¥. PQQH2 is thus shown to
play a key role in the proposed coupling reaction. Veriﬁcation of
Scheme 1 showed that without PQQ, ITO|APBA did not change in
roughness (Figure S4 of the Supporting Information). Chemically
synthesized PQQH2 could interact with ITO|APBA under opencircuit conditions. In this case, the resultant electrodes (denoted
ITO|APBA|PQQH2) gained ∼3 nm in roughness and showed a pair
of surface waves (Figure S5 of the Supporting Information) similar
to those shown in Figure 1a. Many other anthraquinones such as
1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-dione and 9,10-phenanthrenequinone also
exhibited similar aﬃnities to ITO|APBA after being cathodically
reduced (Figure S6 of the Supporting Information). The mechanism
proposed in Scheme 1 is thus considered to be possible.
The roughness diﬀerence between ITO|APBA and ITO|
APBA|PQQH2 shown in Figure 2, however, is less compatible
with the molecular size of PQQH2 (∼0.5 nm). We considered

this inconsistency to result from a multilayer adsorption of
PQQH2 onto the electrode through intermolecular interactions
between PQQH2, such as π-π stacking and the extensive
hydrogen-bond networks9 proposed in Scheme 1, using the
surface-bound PQQH2 as the adsorption sites. This postulate
is in accordance with the surface density of PQQH2 on ITO|
APBA (∼10 monolayers estimated under the assumption that
each PQQH2 are separated by 3 nm) and also accounts for the
poor adsorption of PQQH2 on ITO (Figure 1c) and the indiﬀerent aﬃnity of PQQH2 for ITO when aniline was substituted for
APBA (Figure S7 of the Supporting Information). The physically
adsorbed PQQH2 seemed to be reversible in desorption and
adsorption. The EC-STM analysis of ITO|APBA in 1  10-4 M
PQQ (Figure 4) showed that the roughness of the electrode,
r, altered correspondingly with the switching in the bias applied
to the electrode, despite the r-E loops not being perfectly
1980
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Figure 4. EC-STM images of ITO|APBA recorded in situ in 0.1 M KCl þ 0.1 mM M PQQ (pH 3) at varying potentials. Image scan rate: 1 Hz; size:
1 μm2; tip current: 0.2 nA; tip bias: 0.2 V.

Figure 5. Changes in the roughness of ITO|APBA with E. Conditions
as in Figure 4.

superimposed (Figure 5). The variations in r are less likely to
arise from the fragility of the APBA ﬁlm and more likely to be due
to the desorption of PQQ and the adsorption of PQQH2
governed by reaction 1 because the surface waves of PQQ0/2remained almost intact after the EC-STM experiments.
XPS failed to provide evidence of a coupling reaction between
PQOH2 and APBA because of a poor distinction between the
boron atoms (Eb: 188 eV) in APBA and the PQQH2 adduct. This
problem, in fact, also exists between APBA and other esters such
as 3-aminophenylboronic acid pinacol ester (Figure S8 of the
Supporting Information). Nevertheless, PQQH2 showed drastic
changes in the emission spectra (λem: 475 nm; λex: 365 nm) as
APBA was incorporated (Figure 6A). The intensity increased
with [APBA] and tended to saturation for [APBA] > 0.2 mM. In
this case, the UV-vis absorption spectra of PQQH2 also changed
correspondingly. In contrast with PQQH2, PQQ showed no
alterations in these aspects (Figure 6B). APBA does not emit under
excitation at 365 nm. The emission enhancement shown in Figure 6A
is thus considered to arise from a reduction in the vibrational relaxation associated with the excited PQQH2 because of the formation of
bulky, rigid products with APBA
PQQH2 þ nAPBA f product

ð3Þ

K ¼ ½product=f½PQQH2 ½APBAn g

ð4Þ

Figure 6. Emission spectra of (A) PQQH2 and (B) PQQ (1  10-4 M
each) with varying amounts of APBA.

Provided that the intensity of the 475 nm band (denoted F) is
contributed by PQQH2 and the reaction product
F ¼ k1 ½PQQH2  þ k2 ½product

ð5Þ

F is expected to comply with the following relationship
Fo =ΔF ¼ ½k1 =ðk2 - k1 ÞfK- 1 ½APBA- n þ 1g

ð6Þ

Here Fo is the initial intensity, ΔF is deﬁned as (F - Fo), k1 and k2 are
the proportionality constants for PQQH2 and the product, respectively, and n is the stoichiometric ratio between PQQH2 and APBA.
According to the best linear ﬁt for the plots of Fo/ΔF versus
1981
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Figure 7. Emission spectra of (A) 1  10-4 M PQQH2 and (B) 1 
10-4 M PQQH2 þ 2  10-4 M APBA with varying amounts of copper
ions. Insets show the correlations between Fo/F and [Cu2þ]2. 1 equiv =
35 μM.

[APBA]-n (Figure S9 of the Supporting Information), each APBA
couples to one PQQH2 (n = 1; K = 6 105 M-1).
When PQQ was brought into contact with copper ions, its
emission spectra decreased in intensity with an increase in
[Cu2þ] (Figure S10A of the Supporting Information), leading
to the following Stern-Volmer-type relationship
Fo =F ¼ 1 þ KQ ½Cu2þ 2

ð7Þ

Here Fo and F stand for the peak intensities of the emission
band of PQQ in the absence and the presence of copper ions,
respectively, and KQ is the quenching constant. For this
quenching behavior, we examined the UV-vis absorption
spectra of PQQ (Figure S10B of the Supporting Information) and compared the energy levels of PQQ/PQQH2 and
PQQ*/PQQH2 with that of Cu2þ/þ (Figure S11 of the
Supporting Information). The UV-vis absorption spectra of
PQQ changed correspondingly during the addition of Cu2þ
ions, and the energy level for PQQ/PQQH2 is relatively
more negative than Cu2þ/þ in terms of potential. In view of
these facts, dynamic quenching, such as charge transfer, and
steady-state quenching, such as the complexation reaction
described in eq 8, may be the cause of the emission quenching. For the latter case, KQ is equivalent to the formation
constant, Kf.
PQQ þ yCu2þ h complex, Kf

ð8Þ

Like PQQ, the solution PQQH2 could also interact with
copper ion (Figure 7A), even in the presence of APBA
(Figure 7B). The values of y and KQ, according to eqs 7 and
8, were estimated to be (2 and 3)  1010 M-2 for the case
without APBA and 2 and 1  1010 M-2 as with APBA. Both are
quite close to the values found with PQQ (y = 2, KQ = 2  109 M-2).

Figure 8. XPS spectra for copper sulfate with varying amount of (A)
PQQ and (B) N K-edge XANES for PQQ with varying amount of Cu2þ
ions; 1 equiv =1 μmol/cm2.

According to these data, PQQ and PQQH2 are likely to interact with
Cu2þ in a similar way, as follows

For reaction 9, XPS analysis (Figure 8) of copper showed that the
3p electron binding energies (3p3/2 and 3p1/2) shifted from
74.68 and 77.15 eV to 75.93 and 78.28 eV, respectively, as Cu2þ
was incorporated with 1 equiv of PQQ. XANES for PQQ also
indicated that the N K-edge shifted from 399.5 to 400.21 eV as
PQQ was incorporated with 2 equiv of Cu2þ. Although we are
short of evidence of which nitrogen, N-6 or N-1, is responsible
for the energy shift, both are likely the reaction sites after taking
into consideration the value of y determined by the emission data
recorded in Figure 7 and the interaction reported between PQQ
and Ca2þ.17 We also attempted to elucidate the role of oxygen
through XANES. The conclusion is not certain because of a
diﬃculty in specifying oxygen atoms and the interference from
the background. Despite this, because PQQH2 resulted in similar
KQ and y regardless of the presence of APBA, the CdO groups
on C-4 and C-5 are not likely to participate in reaction 9. For this
reason, PQQH2, as adsorbed ITO|APBA, showed similar sensitivity to copper ions. The associated diﬀuse-reﬂectance emission
spectra decreased systematically in intensity with [Cu2þ]2, as
shown in Figure 9, similar to that observed with the solution
counterpart despite the half-height width being wider.
Apart from reaction 9, PQQH2 also exhibited electrochemical
reactivity toward copper ions. Figure 10 shows that when ITO|
APBA|PQQH2 was subjected to potential cycling in 0.1 M KCl
(pH 3) with the presence of copper ion, the resulting cathodic
current increased systematically with the concentration of the
Cu2þ ions (inset). This behavior was blurred as carbon electrodes
1982
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following equation21
I=nFV ¼ - ∂½PQQ =∂t þ k½PQQH2 ½Cu2þ 2

ð11Þ

Assuming that [PQQ] and [PQQH2] on ITO|APBA|PQQH2 are
conserved and comply with the Nernst equation, then
½PQQ  þ ½PQQH2  ¼ c

ð12Þ

½PQQ =½PQQH2  ¼ θ ¼ exp½nF=RTðEi - vt - Eo0 Þ ð13Þ
I is resolved to be
Figure 9. Diﬀuse-reﬂectance emission spectra for ITO|APBA in the
presence of 0.1 mM PQQH2 (trace (i)). Traces (ii-vii) show the
spectra revealed from the resultant electrode in a pH 3 solution free of
PQQH2 with varying amounts of copper ions: (ii) 0, (iii) 0.5, (iv) 1.0,
(v) 2.0, (vi) 4.0, and (vii) 6.0 equiv (1 equiv =1  10-4 M). Inset shows
the relationship between Fo/F and [Cu2þ]2.

I ¼ n2 F 2 Vvc½θ=ðθþ1Þ2 =RT þ nFVck½Cu2þ 2 =ðθ þ 1Þ ð14Þ
or more properly
I ¼ n2 F 2 AvΓ½θ=ðθþ1Þ2 =RT þ nFAΓk½Cu2þ 2 =ðθ þ 1Þ
ð15Þ
Here Ei stands for the initial potential, V is the volume of the
PQQH2 layer on ITO|APBA|PQQH2, v is the scan rate, c is the total
concentration of PQQ and PQQH2 in the cell, A is the area of the
electrode, and Γ is the surface density of the adsorbed PQQ and
PQQH2. As E approaches -¥ (θ f0), I reaches a limiting value, Il
Il ¼ nFAΓk½Cu2þ 2

Figure 10. CV curves recorded with an ITO|APBA|PQQH2 electrode
in 0.1 M KCl (pH 3) with varying amounts of Cu2þ ions (0 to 1 mM) at a
scan rate of 5 mV/s. Inset shows the linear relationship between the
currents sampled at -0.05 V and [Cu2þ].

were substituted for ITO because the reduction of copper ions
occurred at a potential more positive than that for PQQ0/2-. In
view of this, the current enhancement is considered to be unlikely
to result from current overlapping or the formation of semiquinone
because copper ions contributed only insigniﬁcant currents to ITO
or ITO|APBA near the formal potential of PQQ0/2- (∼0.05 V vs
SCE) as PQQ was excluded (Figure S12 of the Supporting
Information) and PQQ0/2- did not split into two waves during
the incorporation of copper ions. Quinone often features two
distinct one-electron transfer waves in aprotic systems.18 However,
the strong aﬃnity of the quinol hydroxyls for protons leads the
second electron transfer step in protic media to be more energetically favorable than the ﬁrst one at pH values below the pKa values
of the quinol hydroxyls. A two-electron transfer process thus results
unless the system is less acidic or incorporates supporting electrolytes that can interact with or stabilize the semiquinone.19,20 The
current enhancement is thus considered to derive from reactions
1 and 10
PQQH2 þ 2Cu2þ f PQQ þ 2Cuþ þ 2Hþ , k

ð10Þ

Here k stands for the forward reaction rate constant. On the basis of
the proposed mechanism and the thin-layer-cell approach,21,22
under the assumption that the cell width, that is, the thickness of
the PQQH2 layer on ITO|APBA|PQQH2, is smaller than the
diﬀusion distance for PQQ and PQQH2, the concentration proﬁles
of PQQ and PQQH2 become functions of time only, independent
of distance, and the current (I) can then be solved from the

ð16Þ

By approximating the currents at -0.05 V to Il, we plotted Il
against [Cu2þ]m (m = 1, 2, and 3). The best linear ﬁt was found to
exist at m = 1 (inset, Figure 10). This result contrasts greatly with the
results predicted by eq 16, suggesting that most PQQ and PQQH2
molecules on ITO|APBA|PQQH2 might not be rigidly held, that is,
possess some degrees of freedom in motion. Accordingly, we solved
Fick's second law for PQQ and PQQH2 provided that they are
semidiﬀusional.
∂½PQQ =∂t ¼ DPQQ ð∂2 ½PQQ =∂x2 Þ þ k½PQQH2 ½Cu2þ 2
ð17Þ
∂½PQQH2 =∂t ¼ DPQQ H2 ½∂2 ½PQQH2 =∂x2  - k½PQQH2 ½Cu2þ 2

ð18Þ
The following current-voltage relationship is expected at a very
slow scan rate (v f 0)
I ¼ nFAcPQQ ðDPQQ k½Cu2þ 2 Þ1=2 =ð1 þ θ0 Þ

ð19Þ

θ0 ¼ exp½ðnF=RTÞ½E - Eo0 þ ðRT=nFÞlnðDPQQ =DPQQH2 Þ1=2 
ð20Þ
Here DPQQ and DPQQH2 stand for the diﬀusion coeﬃcients of PQQ
and PQQH2. As E f -¥, θ0 f 0, the current reaches the limiting
value, Il
Il ¼ nFAcPQQ ðDPQQ k½Cu2þ 2 Þ1=2

ð21Þ
-4

As predicted, control experiments with bare ITO in 1  10 M
PQQ (pH 3) showed a linear correlation between Il and [Cu2þ]
(Figure S13 of the Supporting Information), similar to that
displayed in Figure 10. The forward reaction rate constant, k, was
estimated to be ∼1012 cm6 mol-2 s-1 under the assumption that
DPQQ ≈ 10-6 cm2 s-1. Although the PQQH2 moieties on ITO|
1983
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APBA|PQQH2 are not ideally stationary and the proposed electrocatalytic (EC0 ) mechanism has not been fully characterized, these
results strongly suggest that Cu2þ ion can serve as an electron
acceptor for PQQH2. In this case, the emission quenching recorded
in Figure 7 might also result from reaction 10. Provided that
reactions 9 and 10 all participate in the emission quenching, the
quenching law can be rewritten as follows
Fo =F ¼ f1 þ KQ ½Cu2þ 2 gf1 þ KET ½Cu2þ 2 g

ð22Þ

ðFo =F - 1Þ=½Cu2þ 2 ¼ KQ þ KET þ KQ KET ½Cu2þ 2

ð23Þ

Here KET stands for the apparent equilibrium constant, that is,
the impact factor of reaction 10 on PQQH2*. According to the
slope and intercept of the plots of (Fo/F - 1)/[Cu2þ]2 against
[Cu2þ]2, KQ þ KET ≈ 3  1010 M-2, approximately equaling KQ
(3 1010 M-2). Accordingly, KET , KQ. Reaction 10 is thus shown
to be far less signiﬁcant than reaction 9. The electron transfer
between PQQH2 and copper ion is thus considered to be a process
less energetic or slower than the complexation reaction or not to
occur until the complexation process is complete.

’ CONCLUSIONS
PQQ, as reduced to PQQH2, can be coupled to APBA and
therefore surface-bound on ITO electrodes. Like PQQ, PQQH2,
either in solution or surface-bound on ITO, may complex with
copper ions. The N-6 and N-6 sites are probably the reaction sites.
This complexation reaction leads to emission quenching for PQQ
and PQQH2 because they are photochemically excited. The
quenching constants are ∼1010 M-2 for both cases. Because the
potential for PQQ0/2- is more negative than Cu2þ/þ, PQQ, in
solution or adsorbed on ITO, can also donate electrons to Cu2þ
ions as being cathodically reduced, leading to current enhancement
for PQQ0/2-. The forward electron-transfer rate constant is ∼1012
cm6 mol-2 s-1. In theory, this electron transfer reaction can also
cause emission quenching for the excited PQQH2. It was found to
be less inﬂuential than the complexation reaction. For this, we
consider that the electron transfer between PQQH2 and copper ion
is a slow process in comparison with the complexation reaction or
that it takes place only when the complexation process is complete.
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